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way, the question was asked, J Professor George Richards, Miss l
Dean
\Vho Is Mister Bryant? This ques- Jane Couchon, Miss Maureen
tion has °kept people asking What Manchester, Mr. Jack Donovan.
nnounceS ew Tests
is it all about, who is he, etc. They will determine the winner
Bryant College will join, someThis is a contest sponsored by on the basis of the best deductime next month, the few coll- i
the Archway and Beta Iota Beta; tion- neatness is not essential.
eges, all over the,country, which;
Sigma Lambda Pi, Sigipa oIotao
The follo'Wing rules apply °to
: have recently inaugurated an ac·~
Chi, Beta Sigma Chi, Phi Sigma the contest:
o counting testing system, in co-.
Nu, Alpha Phi Kappa, Chi GamtIl The contest is open to memo
operation with the Committee on.
rna Iota, Tau EpsilOn, Sigma 10- bers of the Bryant College stu·
Selection of Personnel of The
ta Beta, Beta Sigma Gammi=l-, dent body ONLY. Members of
American Institute of Accountants.
Sigma Lambda Theta,. Kappa the Archway, Faculty and AdminTau, Greek Letter Council, The istrative staff \vill not be perThe original plan, conceived in
Masquers, Business> oAdmini&t;ra- mitted to enter.
i 1943, was held in abeyan~e during
tion Society, ACCOUnting .Society.
(2) You may enter this contest
' the war. In 1946 and 1947 it was
The following .clues are .give.n to as many times as you want, but
first put into operation in the colhelp you identify Mr. J3ry<;l.nt.
each entry must be mailed sep.
leges.
(1) He can bea mem~r ot the arately.
Results of these tests. filed
student body, faculty .or Admin(3) The contest closes midnight
permanently by th~ Institute, are
istrative staff o.of tbecollege May 7.
expected to be of great import(Hint: He is not a member of
(4) Simply write on your en.
ancein the hiring of public ac.
countants.
the student ;body. which elimin- try, "I think Mr. Bryant is........... .
ates 2000. possibilities.)
because (then tell how you figur. .
Three tests will be given at
.
.:pt.
th
.
f
rd
' Bryant: the accQ1.lI).ting Aptitude
{2} The followmg >.de$CI1 }on cd
e contest-m as ew wo s Left t.o
Paul Zanga Ie, Herbie Hale, Frank Palumbo and Test, to all first liUld second sem~
or poem may.help: Five hU1'lWed, as possible)..
P
i
>
one thousand, jj!t~n b1,ln<}~,
The winner will be announced
htl p
ester studelJ.ts;" the Accounting>
AchieVement ~ oLevel I, to
two thousand. Add them together,· in the next issue of the Ardlway
.,.
~P;'
students finisbing the~,first yea~
.~tJ;s'!J.\*r i ~I!m. ~'I1r1.tlJC"I>'E mo".... "'1cl wl!l NoC'l"!''f' f'l1!''!'IM" fM-'\,'(>.
1.. 'T
! 01 a.ccounting, awJ the Level II
Interroga:tion, Interrogation. Per- at the Old Fr.ance, corsage fOl'
0 >.
.
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pl.~xingproblems
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.
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ers ()119 49 'e II
Rec'eJve:d hi."J Lar"bf1e A 'Ild'l·anre A*~:v~;~~~cke~J~::K:·m:
Dance'"

na·

0:1: all the
winner, or v.1nner's date, two tiction FUth from the start and kets for BIB's May Queen
!Q\l;th, frQmthe end, if you use where he or she will receive the
ou".h"an. the sweetness will be o.ther prizes inclUdi.n g a couple
Y ~.'l'" •
a tasty b l e n d . .
ticket to the Greek Letter Dance,
,
.
Now when you think you know I two tickets to the Masq'Qers pro·
"Who he is MAIL Y9 ur answer duction of "Laughing Gas", an
teJling who he is, and why you album of records, and ~her valutbi.xlk it is he-tQTbe.Archway, able prizes.~ The total Value of
Bryint College, Provi-denl::e, R. I. the pri4E is almost $40. So enter
-A,.ttention Ray Stephens. Be the contest now and remember,
scire YOUIIlail your entry, because it is a member of the faculty or
in case of a tie the earliest post· administrative staff.
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The curtab went up at ~:OO I and was started by the Lawyers'should sta! ih l1..ccounting, or.
last Wedne,sday for the one·mght i of Bryant (Manfredo, Langwell, should SWItch tg ~$~SS Ad. I come dy re-I and Rafiauf). The Phi
. Sigma
.
"' mlIllstratlOn
"
.
stand 0 f t h e 'IlU$lCa
in hIS second year.
vue, "He&dlirers of 1949". The I Nuggets and their girl friends
auditorium WiS filled to capacity! excellent as the Beautiful Babies,
C~"
and there was standing room and Jean Healy's Ballet Suite
26
only. The re'ue was presented i was really funny. Ethel Ha$kins Wednesday,
If a rip,snorting, insanely
by the Bryan Music Clubs and: proved to be a capable comedproduced and directed by Ray- ienne with her mag1c, her sing- merry iarce, crammed to the hilt
mond Stephen;. The Bryant Or- ing, and her partiCipation in the with laughs, thrills, and rapidchestra provid,d background mu- comedy skits. Euni~e Woolfe, fire action is what. you have been
sic and starte4 the fast pace of former U.Sp. star, and Ray Ste- looking for, seek no further-for
the show with Blue SkWs, follow· phens and his comedy routines this is it! The Masquers' producBeta Iota Beta
Administration Society,
tion of .'Laughil1g Gas" will be
"Quality and Quantity" was in ed by the openng chorus of Bry· provided many laughs and proved presented in the gym on WedMeeting good
showing at Beta's annual ant's Good Nevs. All of the per· the statement, There's no, busi- nesday evening, May 26.
The Bryant College Business
smoker
held on Tuesday night, formers were Nell received and I ness like show business. And
It combines my.ste:cv., outstandAdministration Society held its
many encore·s were demanded. Eileen Kinsley (alias Beatrice
first dinner meetinO' of the 'sem- April 13. A feeling of good fel- Vocalists incluled Craig Edgar, Kay) was simply out of this ing depiction and hilafious comester on March 31,"1948 at John_IIOWship was created between the The Men of Melody, Bryant world. Joyce Fisher led the en. edyin exactly the right .proporson's Hummocks on Allens Ave. old members and the new pled- Quartet, Anth01Y Pimental, Jean tire cast in the finale of Totem tions for solid evening's enter.
. Mi. B. M. Gettman, vice presi- gees right from the start and this Fioro, Jerry Fitkelman and Paull Tom Tom. Frank Nolc,m as M.C., tainment.
dent in charge of sales of the feeling extended well into the Zingale. Instru.nentalists includ· Charlie David in comedy sequenThe story concerns Penny .and
Gorham Manufacturing Co., \'v'as night. After the smoker the gent- ed John Glaze, Arine Goodman, ces, Barbara Coduri at the piano, Vivian Whitman, who decide to
the guest spellkeL The topic of lemen?f Beta ~oined forceS .with and Seraphin leis, a really tal· and the Brya1).t Orchestra round- spend their summer vacation -in
Mr. Gettman's taik was "Oppor- the ladies of SIgma Iota Beta at ented .accor<li,aJist. Kitty Curley II ed out the rest of the program.
New York and bring along their
tunities in Selling". 'J'he speech the gym and a very pleasant and her fast tao routine, and the
Aunt Amy as chaperone. In
and the question pei-iod follo\ving evening w~s enjo~ed. The pledGreemvich Village; they find :a
Rich Four H~dred, with Bar-I Accountll:J.g Society
were well' received by the one gees espeCially enJoyed the buf- bara Taylor ,ad Bob Raffauf, I
.
.
picturesque old house, and ·imhu dred members of the Society fet supper which was excellent. were outstandig. Comedy was
mediately. become "involved 'in
pr;'ent.
BIB could well mean "Best in well spaced thrughout the shoW'
The Accounting Society held one of ·the most fantastically
Bryant".
its March meeting in the Lobster funny plots ever deVised by
The Society is, at the present
Phi Si;ma Nu
Room, Johnson's Sea Grille. The playwright. The action of the
time, conducting a membership
Once again the outs,tanding
drive. All the students of the athletes of Beta are looking forPhi ~igma Nu: basketball team guest speaker, Mr. George H. play takes plaee·in .one nightBusiness Admini.strat~on Course ward to a successful season on and bowling tem recently eom- Reama, Vice· President in charge om~ . exciting, breathless; laugh·
now in the third or f.QJll-th semest-I the diamond. 'J;'his semester we pleted a very ~ccessful season of Manufacturing, Arne ric a n filled night. In the house the
er are urged to join the group., have 'some excellent pros~ec:s gaIning the runer-up position in Screw Company, .Providence was gir~s meet Mrs. Merlino, the
The tentative. program for the for the softball team and .1t 1S both sports. Ec Willis, Captain introduced by President Raymond Italian landlady; Olga, a Swedish
coming semester will prove to be expected that all comers WIll be of the bowlinl team. walked \Valsh.
maid; 'Chris W-'ynn;a mystery
not .only interesting, but also val- disposed Of. in short or.der a~d away with bowlig·league and in· I Mr. Reama spoke on the topic story writeI:'; Paul Van Doren, a
uable to anybody who will go' that the tItle of champs WIll dividual honor~ capturing hi· I "Cost Accountipg ,adn Its Impor~ radio acto:x:; Flavia Winterspear,
into this field of business.
again be rightfully bestowed on singl~, hi·three,3.nd hi·average. I tance to Labor Relations." He a surrealist poet, and others. But
The officers of ·the Society for the men of Beta Iota· Beta.
Herb Hale, the .thletic Director. emphasized that . Cost Account· -hardly one of these people -is
is making plan~ for organizing ants must provide management what he appears to 'be at first
the present semester are: Presia softball team 0 enter in the Vvith the facts in order that they sight! Some of them-and the
dent-Terrence Reilly,; Vice PresiHOLDEN ELECTED
'can educate labor as to the true audience is never quite sure
dent-Edgar H. Burgess; SecreThe Bryant Fall River Club coming softball eague.
On April 13 tr fraternity met: picture of profits. Mr. Reama which-are members of a notortary-Herbert W. Wid man n ; elected John T.Holden president
Treasurer-Robert H. Sweet.
at its meeting last Thursday \",ith its new pled~es for its semi· also stressed to the 75 members ious gang of jewel thieves who
night, after a hotly~contested elec- annual Smoker. Mr. Vinal, Mr. present that before labor and have purloined the famous Bauer
GREEK LETTE:& FORliJAL
tion. Other officers are Phil La O'Brien, and thtiraternity offi· I management can make real pro- necklace and hidden it in the
Randy Brooks and his· golden France, vice'president, Charlotte cers spoke to th;pledgees about gress on .Iabor relations, collective apartment which the girls un·
horn decided on for Greek Letter Lowney, secretary, and John T. the fraternity ancNelcomed them cooperation must replace collec- Jmowingly rent.
into Phi Sigma u.
(Continued on page 4)
{Continued on Page 4)
Formal to be held June 19th. Trainor, treasurer.
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Exchange Notes

By RAYMOND STEPHENS

I

'~It' s a Nice Looking
Group"

I

During the past semester when

Ithe photographs of the various
After reading about five hund- 'clubs and activities were being

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '

red million exchange papers, taken for the yearbook, it was a
your exchange editor has found COllUnon thing to hear such exthese items which she hopes will pressions as "It's a nice looking
be of interest to you.,
group", "Best group today", or
From THE BROWN DAILY "Merry Christmas". Ever yon e
HERALD ...... in an article con- knows these sayings as the sayPublished 'montblyby the underi7aduate body of Bryant College
cerning l'vliss Vera Vague's as- ings of the photographer, but no
pirations for the presidency one knows much about him.
Mcmba
comes this practical deduction.
As to his personal statistics,
...... "While other candidates stand his name is Olaf Berge. He is
I=lssodaled 'Co1leeiqte Press
on their records and platforms, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Amund
Well here' it is the month of Miss Vague substantially uses her Berge, of Hoboken, New Jersey,
April and due to the showers we feet for such. a purpose ........ Re- and a graduate of Demarest High
EDITORS
notice quite a few of .the stud- vealed in the article was Miss School. For the information of
•
Charles
M.
Scranton
.
.
, I
Russell R. Andersen
ents are all wet. .. ;;..
Vague's campaign slogan, ' If I the girl students, he's smg e.
Here's a warnin.g to the girl am elected :i;>resident, taxes ""ill
Mr. Berge has been taking picthat called ·ARMAND· GENGA at be lower and skirts will be high- tures ever .since he was nine years
B-qSINESS BoARD'
3 o'clock in the morning: Masie, er. Two Gregory Pecks on every old. He recieved a gift of a Baby
BUsiness' Manager .............................................................. Robert De~nno his landlady,is on the warpath sofa:"
Brownie camera, and one day
Advertising Manager .................... ;.... ·.............................. George M~occo
......
The
C.T.T.
Seniors
certainly
In
THE
CAMPUS
(Oklahoma
took some pictures of an accident
Circulation Manager ......, ............. ,.......................................... Paul Zmgale
enjoyed themselves the night of City Univ.) spring has been de- occuring in front of his horrfl:!.
April 9-We hear MARION DE- fined as that wonderful time of One of the men paid him $1 for
MANAGING EDITOR
VINE was,the life.of the party. year when convertible tops come the roll of film and it was then
Editorials ' ..... ~ ......................................... ,;; ............................ Lorranie LeMay ...... ARCHIE ST. 'CLAIR is ac· down, classes are hard to make he decided that photography
Sports .................................... :...................., ...........EdHanna, Rita Saccoccia guiring a .Western: accent, how and thoughts wander to nature, would be his life's work.
News ........:...• ~.; ..::.:,.....................·· ...... ;.··T ..·· ..·....................... Ray. Stephens Come Archie?·?? Sinc. e that fo'rm- .
'
His photogr'aphy has carried
gIrls, th e weat h
er, gIrls,
summer
Exchange ..... i:.,.....:.................................. ,............... ·......·......... Nettie Gurnek
al held at F.ort Odam
. · S, Newport, vacation, glrls,
.
.
picl1lcs,
girls and him all over the United States,
Miss HAZARLI\.N/lias not been girls ....... Wonder if this defini- and at the
he hasf
.present
. f time
rt f
herself..
taken pictures In 0 y- our 0
oJ
tiori would apply to any Bryant
thr n
,.
Chi Gamma Io~ should be men?
the states, with Havana
ow
complimented on he excellent
Appearing below an April in for good measure. During his
REPORTEkS
. (
job of advertising f( their dance Fool's Day menu in THE TRUM; career in the Navy as fleetP~b~~
. Eileen Kingsley, WilliainConor, Ruth Carty, Herbert Hale, -and if you thin it wasn't a
DE
T
bull grapher, he took pictures· 0
lUtoda Schall,·Dbrothy Klein andF~ank Palumbo.
BULL TI
(Fort
rum
in the Atlantic and the Pacific.
suc~~ss, just talk 0 President Branch Univ. of Conn.) was the
Now as a traveling photographMcB IDE ...... Wher in the world footnote, ...... For your protection er for the Photo Reflex Studios,
Statllments printed in the AR<JHW.AY . donCit necessarily
did Lee get her n
little boy no human hands will have touch·
ki
reflect t!teopinion jof the College.·
he travels the country ta ng
frI·end? ?? Is I't tr'u that DAVE
-"'ed this meal-it will be entirely
h h 1
BARTWICK walks ve miles to
pictures of colleges, big sc 00 S
t .. · :.,
I
kicked around.
and umversities. His most inter· R. ·e o
·,·,.··.d...
'
.
.g'"
get to Bryant eve
day? ......
From the exchange column of esting assignment was taking
Can it be possible that Peggy THE UPSALA GAZETTE O;:ast pictures at Hunter College in
has at last found h r mate? ......
N J)
d
'. " ~.' 'By lViLLiMI E;. CONNOR '. .
.'.. .
JOE 0EILL.Y, JOE miPHYalld Orange, . . comes some goo I New York, where the student
,'.' .': . . f·',"
. . . ' ;i::...···
II'<
advice as to how to appear on body consisted of "youthful woL'
St d
. When a ~an,'s house is opfire, 'pute tllisihepr),entirely.That ED IDLE are goin to. form a
he does. not :',;:~'t~hit burn .while 'i~ct is thafthe>first action of the< singing trio-unde tand they the Wrong Dean's 1st ......
u - men-hood". While at the college
h.,e tries ·.to··.9~t~fmp1.'·
'. ewhich mate 'J,1ew (coIlJmuni$tic) government were asked to sing at the Bilt. ent: "What did you say this morn- he was stuck in an elevator with
.
ing, Prof.?" Prof.: "Nothing" six of the students for a half
edal wou14put.his.fire.Qut D;lore,is to forbid persons from leaving more one night ..... ,. Didja ever . d
"Of
b th
d'd
d rke
~.(fiCi~'mtJY;':lwa~~r.,·· 0\; san (i... He 'the country. Such action would notice.>.how TONY FERRARA Stu ent: .
course, u ow 1. hour. Photography soun s l'
,.
.' ". t "al . nearesa
t t h.and. .I ha1'dly seem nec.essarY.if th.e talks with. his han. d ? ...... Wed· yo. u"express it this t. i!ll.e ....:.".
uses
....•.·th·
·ema.en,
NAL very interesting work.
1;0'
:.
l"h"
i.~":'
.
"
i 'h
.'.
'.
t
th
I'
b
11
b'~'
f
.THE
SUFF.OLK
JO
...
UR
.. '.1 ·~""r
1" C}cco~P. lsf;'>'?;R~rpose.. '," :c.~ange In. governmen was . e dmg' e s will e lri'tging or ED
~>i .. Bel'ge enJ'o-y's the travelin-3:
- .. ,......,.."The qbOVE::SltUl;ltlOn coi,rma,res 'change the people had been walt- SHOGRE and RACHEL COOK (Boston, M~ssJ seems t~ thl~ and feels that it is really an ed'o/~ll' to',~e~~oslti(~m the/United 'ing for.
.' '. .
.
.
(former Bryant girl! on April 24. that the linmg up of preSIdentIal ucation in itself. He meets peo$tates. idv.nd het'self in, in '.\,940., : It will not' take much research ...... MARY lYIURPHY should let candidates is . beginning to look pole of various backgrounds--a
Armed }9rces"'fere·.nec~~sary· on the part: or.the American to JOHN SULLIVAN get home like show business. Everybody cross section of America Today.
tP'r;nreC?-4i'l~.oft'f0l;'Id cop.dltions; deterIIlilJ.e 1?.eyond a doubt that early nights in orde.' that he can \vants to get into the act.
He has learned to use psychology
aIidthi;'> };W91;l1~m ;was lne~ effi·.. thep'olicy of Russia is aggressive study for his TaITests. ......
From the Student Soap Box in in his work and it helps to relax
dently by rapid enactment of a: :~nd' becl()udedwithshadows of HENRY SCHRADE must . have THE YELLOW JACKET (A. I. C. i his victims.
.
".
~ar. Invasion ,of communistic had a terrific weelend starting Springfield, Mass.) come the three Before }\,Ir. Berge left, he want'l3raft law:.",.. ' . ,
Ovtheo1her hanq, a mqri whotroups into.Finland,Poland and April 9-missed ''!hree classes main faults with women today. ed to convey a message of thanks
js constr~.ct1~gj,1\neW home may.. Czecho:slo~rakia are· conspicuous Monday Morning .... W. B. HAR- ...... 1. too demanding 2. they have to all me~bers of the student
tWnk we·ll,'.ana,·long before' he .by their .ahsence;but was this VEY \VEIBEL and ANDY GROS- a "champagne taste" on our "beer body and the faculty for the co-domes_to·al'decisi.on as to whatnot the.sam,e... ;'silent". method NER are laying 8-1 odds that the income" 3. they all want to get operation given during the time
Mind of! fiFepl'borung.he· ,,;m in.' .~s~d by,Hit~r. ~n 1938?War is Yankees will beat the Red Sox married. ......
he was at Bryant. He mentioned·
<!orporate: jJnte"his construction. npt lnevitable,,:but danger from
What was lVll\.RY MONTI
From THE CARROLL NEWS that this was one of the most
,·Silch a: 'situaticincan be COm· .Russia is ,evident and inevitable doing at the Spa[hetti Place?? (John Carroll Univ.): "So you well-mannered groups he has ever
pared· with the' pOSItion of the ,under her. present leadership.
ELLER c.9uld ma,e VERA De met your wife at a dance. Wasn't worked \\oith,which is very im"Stalinities':· :.understand only NICOLA very haply if he would that romantic?" No, embarassing, portant for effective photographs_
,Uilited States at present. Amer·
ieamust solve 'the problem of one langl1age, and that is the I only speak to he'-To just sit I thought she was home taking
dealing with'. the spread of. c~~- .~anguage.of: milita~y might. All and stare at each o her-Bashful ? ! care of the kids."
Buy U. S .. Savings Bonds.
rnunism Ov.eF the, free democratIc :!Jl.ethods.of cooperatIOn have been I 'Vho's the young lady with the
A poll conducted on the campus
countries ~f' th~ world. A. me rica ,exploited in de. aling wi:h RUSSi~'1 dynamic person~liy that b:ings of Northeastern Univ. reo vealed
must . now. deCIde ·.whether she .Each attempt has only made 1t out the gleam :1 TED LUS· that men want sex and campauwill·~?nO\v the,Wi:illace "ap~~ase-. :more. clear that ~~ssia wi~l r~s-l SIER'~ eyes? GBl'~ S~VENS ionship in life, but women .,,,.ant
ment ... t.heOry toward" RUSS. la,u 0;' !pect only. ,the ~li.tary strenglh says It'S that lflsle WIth the money ...... YOUT exchange edItor
bh, Beyrnes.M.arshall ~et tou,:h . of her wprld .neighbors.
Cape Cod (Cawd accent-ADE- prefers the moriey first, the sex
and
theory.. Arn.enca,must now de:lde. The United· States must no,v LINE BENTO ... BILL lVIUR- and campionship can come later.
lolpon hel: .preproofing matenals, ,either make that show of stre-ngth PRY who has a :ew convertible
This gentle joke appeared in
His O'rchestra
+,From..,all quarters ~here st:ms .or withdraw from world affairs. would like any trl to call him THE COWL (Providence College)
l\illSIC FOR ALL
a I hethv.¥' . at~a:c~agamst· r:V1Val ;Russia is .currently· producing 12 at MA 1221 ...... Dderstand SAlV! A man a bit tipsy turned ,to a
.
OCCASIONS
(j)fdraft~egls~tlOn. Therels .. an :air,planes 1'0. every one'. produced STOWELL is gO:1g to open an lady' and said: "Shay, you're the
e.qua];,,amQunt of 'Support for reo in the United States' Russia's ElectI'ical Shop-boy that's a homeliest woman I've ever seen."
~nactment .. T~S... condition ~s. a~ I:.rpanpower ou.tn:u.inbe~s th.e United shoc~ ...... Congrts to. TOMMY She retorted: "Well, you're the Cent. 0051
Cent. 1225
It:'should
be .LOl'only
approximately
MAHER
andLthe
ew MTS. FRED
(form- drunkest man I've seen." "I know, ~=============~
. lI'and'
·con can ab~dlSCUS,
need fOl i'Stat~s'
.'
. . . . . . . 30 to 1.
1 E"
'bl")
SIOD, P». o~...
,...
. ' ; . '1' Cou.ntless ..stat~tics could be er Y
dIe
el, L
....... .
c
.. madam,"
answered the drunk,
n
draft: legdsli.tUO .be detE;!rmmed, , gathered . rei.a.+lve. to mili'tar\, SOLTYS has bee. offer.ed Perry
·if. the.need be'found. what \ .
.,." "\.'- . ,
.• J C
,. b
te Supper Club "but I'll' be sober in the moman·d '. . . . . ........: strength In .tl),e two countrIes, omo S]O on
'. .
. ing."
shall· con8tIt~te.thls.leglslailon: ;b'ut each one \Yould carry over., I His rendition ofl very populai'
From THE HEIGHTS (Boston
. Dreams: or.' Is01. ationists have I '. h I ;
'dd; f
f R
: son a is terrific .. JOE RODDY
. . •
d .
quarter. 'W e mmg. 0 .s· m . avor 0
US-\
:=..
• .
,College) comes this little prayer
been ~'W1ce shaltere. m a
'I' ~ia. Under. the Kremlin's theory was frIghtened ·.he~ one of. the which may come' i'n handy some
~entury" .tq estab,lish beyond a.
t'"
nl
'l"t
performers at FYs Jumped mto
-',
U ited States has. or respec mg 0 y ;rru 1 ary
.
JOE' ACETO one of these days ..... :.
the
dp:ubt,th~t . ',n
. . 'strenath the United States can the audlence ...
.-"'a definite Jl1terest· and a place m .
""
... f'
th and wife are als vaudeV111e fans Now I lay me down to rest
.
.
t H ry "Val· I' expect no cooperauon rom
e·
'.
Before I take tomorrow's test
249 Brook St.
JA 4807
every World' even; .en
. /; S . f '
. b"
b ~ ti of Fays .. .... Ater graduatlOn.
lace -a candidate: for" the presi, I; talin orces.m. rmgmg a ou PAUL ZINGAL has hopes of If I Should die before I wake
'.
"'hird party ticket, 'a sane and peacefull world.
ttl'
th' yovidence Police Thank God, I'll have no quiz. to
dency on ~ l
•
: .
d' . I
d
ge ng on e
. ' '. I t ··he, crisis III world
This e Itona . summe. . up can F
TE~r USSIER TED
take.
has saldt la l . .
"
.
f
II
orce ......
1JL'
'
.
1
~
orne.
about·
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herald
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0
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rh are running our goy· . plaImed draft legIS atIOn, a many- TE- are spen""r quite a bit of
FAl\lOVS QUOTATION'
··'n1en "" o·
.
th·.·
. 'aft
d
W
the
power
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e
fold.
mcrease
m
aIrCl
PJ;'o
uctheir
time
.at
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Home
"The
Common Man and his
'
aI
'2rnment f e
and women th
e tron, '
and"
trall1lng'of pro d uCt'lOll
(ContinUed Jn Page 4)
search for additional capital-he
·'ommon men . .
h '.
.
.
t
',They; knoW th~t t e forces for rapld converSIOn 0
takes his hat in his grubby little
world
0\ er ~. nce' Ital", Czecho~ I.' war
production. Such action because such rlves \\'11 help to hand, pockets his pride, and goes
. Ie of, Ella:
,
J
peop . _want . to try a neW. ~p" , should be takenu?t b:cause war prevent World. Tar II, 01' v.in it, down to see his local banker for
s1ovah'l,~"
. pIli fact ,will dls~1 is ·imminent· 'ormeVltable, but should it becon a reality.
a loan." --Sharpe
•
proach . A Slm.
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By RITA SACCOCCIA

j'

Sigma Lambda Theta ended a
brilliant season of intra-mural I
basketball by trouncing Sigma I
Iota Beta in the ,ChamPionshiP
game two weeks ago. It was
Theta's game right from the
start. The guards set up a line of
defense that allowed Beta prac·
tically no baskets dUring that
hectic first half. ,For the first
time since the season began real
spirit was shown, as the specta·
tors took sides and, : began cheer.
There is no doubt in the ml'nds
ing for their respeCtive favorites. of the many intra·mural followers
Theta worked like a well· oiled that the aggregation of court men
machine with Joanne Burke doing that -represented Keene Street
the oiling. The half ended with a was t?e best that the league has
bewildered Beta leaving the floor. seen ill a long time. Led by the
The second half started with ~nvincible, tricky, and high·scor·

I

Men,'s Bowling League,

M

' B k bal

Wl'11 . not be again fulfilled this
year.
One of the most important
pieces of business ever trans·
acted in the Student Council \vith
rega.rd to athletic activities here
at Bryant was recently brought
to. life and passed. It is the Insurance and Forfeit Fund which:
""ill no doubt raise the standard
of and increase the interest in
the many school-sponsored intramural activities. Any team whQ
pla~ to enter a league should
see to it that the manager or captain of their team has a copy of
this pact. Copies may'be obtained
from the Student Council President, John Crowley, or at anv:
Student Council meeting.
The main object of this Fund
is to pay the doctor bills of the
injured players, and also to prevent teams from entering the
leagues if they do not have plans
to finish.

the shoe on the other foot, how· mg Elmer Banno, they not oIlly
by Herb Hale and Fra'nk Palumb ,i
en
sas
et
,,}
ever, ~ta seemed to have found won the night league title but
'"
K
S
herself and came back t
. showed a dazzling display of ball
BETA SIGMA em RETAINS
t. paced byleagues
Elmer lead.
Ban· that second half 'with 7 baskets
0 Wln handling and shooting in downing
no, eene
the intra-mural
TITLE
ing scorer, defeated the Pequots scored to Theta's 2. Easily scored the Tau Epsilon five for the
In the final round of Men's, 31-25 for the Night Division baskets by Theta in the first half school championShip.
Int;a-Mural Bowling, Beta Sigma Championship. This brought to a- were not to be Jound. Tension
Never before had such a strong
ChI .successfully defended their, close a- very close race between -rose .on the sidelin.es as Beta crept Tau Epsilon basketball team been
b?wling crown. Beta's margin of! two good basketball teams.
up ill her, score. She couldn't swept so completely off its feet
was
games over
Going intI? the final game in however, make
for the
as in the first championship tilt.
up Phi SIg, who at the the day division Phi Sig and Tau she had lost in niefirst half and At one point in the game, Keene
round w.ere in
place Ep had identical records. Tau Ep the game endea with Sigma Street seemed to score at will.
m league standings. A sixteen- finally downed, Phi Sig"in the last Lambda Theta or the long end What happened to the day league
game winning streak by Phi Sig, game of the season 25·18. Five of the score.
f
champs is beyond anticipation.
'enabled them to clinch second I points down at half-time, Tau Ep
Teamwork in iigma Lambda '~champions-to·be.
They were no match for the
p I ace.,
came from behind in the closing Th eta seems to. be her mainAfter the first round of play minutes to win by a seven point spring. Their \frk throughout
The second game in the best of
there was little doubt that any margin. The season's largest the season has een very com- three s~ries was really the most
team would replace Beta as lea- crowd witnessed one of the best mendable and as gained the exciting game played in the Brygue champions. Chi Gamma Iota games of the year, as it was close. praise of all wh ,have seen them ant Gym this season. Both fives
who got off to a late start ly contested and hard fought. in action. They, play easily and were playing their best and it
wound up in third place. Tau Ep, There was no individual star as efficiently with ch girl knowing was a vastly improved group of'
at .s" rong
King Pinners, Brass City and all players gave an outstanding her job and doi
it well. Joanne Tau Eppers who gave the fav- College' Baseball?
Kappa Tau round out the league performanee.
Burke has set ,e pace for her ori!es. a real b~ttle. Height and
If baseball's the national passtandings.
,
Beta Sigma Chi, by defeating team with Gra
Peterson close expenence ~gam proved Keene time-why has it fallen to third
Ed Willis of Phi Sigma 'Nu Tau Ep 29-25 was able to tie behind on tlle
fense.
Street th.e Wlnner, but it required rank behind football and basketwas the outstanding bowler of I the Carlisle Indians for third
Congratulatio s to you, Theta!
overtIme period to decide the ball on the' nation's campuses?
the year, topping all individual place in the day league. Hank' You've earned '
Why is it a dying sport at coiperformances. He led in High (gunner) Schrade led the Beta ,The season c Idn't close with. ' WIth the fulishing of that leges, played by few, and
Single, High Three and had the five to its upset victory over Ta'l out a word sai about the work game, a highly successful 'bas-I watched by mere hundreds?
_.highes!.1l,,':'era,ge.
Ep and gave Beta ,an even wort done by the re rees. Say girls ketbaU season once again came i Varsity, the young Man's
of his record performances-that and_losCrecordWith-tnem this-hoW about pitc lin'lUfi:n/ a gift to a _,close. To the Keene Street." Magazine, asked these questions
Phi Sig was able to
second season in one of the outstanding in appreciation of their work? five goes. the championship that of Babe Ruth, Branch Hickey,' place. Willis proved to be an all- day division rivalries.
Shall we say a book on "Rules they so rIchly deserved.
in its April issue. 'Their answers
star anchor man.
The final team standings were: and Regulation; for Girls Bas.
Even before the close of the blame it on factors ranging from
Although the race for first
DAY LEAGUE
ketball"!
basketball season, the sound of th~ weather to baseballthieverv
place was not too close -at first
W L Pct.
So long. See y:t' 11ext issue.
softball was being talked about
'
BABE RUTH
.. .
there was plenty of excitment Tau Epsilon
on.the camp~s. Already teams are
"What hurts college baseball
10 2 .833j
for the runers position as this Phi Sigma Nu
---bemg orgamzed and practicing. is mainly the colleges them9 3 .750.
1:hanged hands many times. All Beta Sigma Chi
667
Practice
games are being sched- selves. While they permit our
S 4
who participated in this sport Carlisle Indians
eene t. 'GOp
uled in anticipation of getting national pastime to laO' on their
8 4 :667
found many exciting
Beta Iota Beta
arms limbered up, and batting campuses, football' ha; received
5 7 .417 Champ for 1947.48
The final team standings were: Club 117
,083
eyes sharpened.
such over-emphasis that one poll
111
TEAM STANDINGS
Night Hawks
1 11 .083
In the first pla~off game Keene
One of the most important showed that the average salary
W L Pet.
NIGHT LEAGUE
St. of the Night Division easily questions that the school athletic of football coaches is 20%
37 17 .685
W L Pet. defeated Tau Ep 47-28. The vic- director should concern himself than professors' salaries. They
31 20 .608 Keene St.
10 2 .833 tors ,were led b: Elmer BaImo with is the acquiring of a few offer college ball-players no pubBeta Sigma Chi
28 23 .54S Pequots
10 2 .
1 \\"ith 1~ points am Ed Farell with
ball diamonds for these teams to licity, no scholarships, and they
Phi Sigma Nu
833
27 27 .500 Chi Gamma Iota
S 4 .667 10 pomts. Fast breakiug and practice and play on. The softball rarely go out to hunt for
Chi Gamma Iota
0_=; _09 .46'l Kappa Tau
6 6 .500 i classy handling b: Kepne St. had league has always started late school talent."
Tau Epsilon
King Pinncrs
- u
Brass
City
21v 33 .389
Eagles
5 7 ,417 the Tau Ep boys laffled through- and consequently- each league
BRAJ."iCH RICKEY
._
T
17 37 .315 Sigma Lambda Pi
2 10 .163 out the ~ame, Ke,ne St. by c1ose- team has played each other but "Varsit.v Ma!!azine heard coll\.appa
An,'ragau as of April 1. 19J5
Boscos
1 11 .083 i Iy co\"enng Ed H c:llla o\"erlooked once.
lege baseball put the blame on
HIGH
SINGLE
INDIVIDCAL PERFORMERS i Bm Moorehouse \\"ho \\"ith 11
This year the interest in soft- organized baseball-but I've told
cs
143 Elme!' Banno IKeene St.)
152 I points led the lo~'l's.
ball is greater than ever, and colleges that if they'd stay out,
t Pili. Sig)
Ed Hanllah l Tau Ep -,
141
Keene St. madeir t\\·o straight there is no doubt that twice as of the pro field, \ve'd stay out
of
I:2d \Yillis
.. '
;\rmand Genga
140 Bill Luddecke (Chi Gamma) 134 by ending Tau I) -16-J:2 in an many teams will want to be rep· the follege field. There isn't a
\l'l1i Sig'
' Ed Farrel t Keene St.1
108 o,-ertime game IllllS becoming resented this year than in pre, pro Dall club in the country that
HIGH THi::'EE
' Charles Roy I,Carlisle Ind.' lOG the 1947-48 intr ,mural cham- \'ious years. unless more ball doesn't have written evidence359 John Hesletar (Kappa TaU'
104 pions). \Vith the o('ore 42-40 l'n fields are acquired and unless the in, quantit.v-that some colleE!"es
Armand Genga (Phi Sigl
98 favor of Keene ....<:: ' and onI~' 1, league starts earlier, the success ha\-e induced talented ba_11-pla)'Ed \ Yillis .
355 John 2\lcGrath
96 seconds left to poly Vin _i\'rcDer-' that has been enjoyed in the past ers to enter school.
,Phi Slg'
- lPhi SigJ
.:\r! ?llontan;u' o
93 matt put in two fa;" shots to1 send
Stan Tatara (Kappa Tau)
SS the game o\'ertimt ?Iadinski and
Don Buckingham (Pequots'
87 Banno both dropp:l in two field
,1t1hn I)o!1(i\Oan
Joe ?lIaechi I,Pequots'
[T;!u Epl
S6 g02,iS for Keene St'-nabling them
Joe Darby I BIB I
{ ('olltinnl'd
to take a hard-fou:n well-earned
.---------------victory. The ":8uisers". last
year's champions. '\'atelled the
game \<,1tl1 interes;from the side
lines and congratl:lted the new
champs.
Elmer B::mllo wJ, \\'as n thorn
in everyone's side ,'ring the season was the le3.di ;-, scorer with
20 points. He uDcubtedly was
the outstanding pcr'rmer during
the playoffs as \\"e;:'s in league
competetion. \Ve aL;now he will
be just as outstall(;'g next year
":
with the Bryant \-arsity. Ed
Hanna showing hi. usual form I
led the Tau Eppers \th 14 pointS.
Ed was an outstanc'lg player in
the day division, co-Jing scoring
hariors "ith 141 pOltS.
TrI,!. r~rJ,! IT'S A SORORITY HOUSE. THEY'll MilKE BETTER TIME:
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Cantefbury Club

BRYANT CROSSWORD

The newly organized Canter·
bury Club of Bryant College
held its first meeting of the sem·
.ester at the Grace Church Rectory, 85 Cooke Street, on April
28 at 8 p. m. '
There was a short business
meeting at which plans were
formed for an outdoor party.'
After the business meeting, Dr.
Charles Potter of the Lying·inHospital spoke on Marriage Counselling. After Dr. Potter spoke
there were refreshments and a
social hour.
Join in the friendly fellowship
of the organization and partici.
pate in our social functions.
The Canterbury Club was or·
ganized earlier in the year
under the guidance of Reverend
C. T. Baxter. Assistant Rector of
Grace Church, Providence. This
organization. although under the
~uspices of tli.eEpiscop~ Church,
IS open to all. membe:rs of the
Protestant Faith.

By ED HANNA

II

"IT EXPLAINS ABOUT WOMF

Acc.ounting Society
Meets

u
"

WHISPERING'
..
(~ontinued from Page 2)
, Two Millihn Jobs
for Mentally deficient ...... A cer· Will Be Alvailable

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL

1. Pictured Bryant Executive
tain senior is. now using JOHN
Last year ~. national vouner 1. To crowd or wedge in
A popular Bryant Law
7. His first degree was a ....... .
WARNER'S Hair tonic for that man's magazi~e sun'eyed' th~ 2. instructor
10. female biblical character
receding hairline ...... EILEEN I summer job fi&ld, and predicted 4. A French article
11. Initials of child star made
famous in BOYS TOWN
KINGSLY has to learn how to 1 that one milI.on vacation·time 5. Boisterous merryinaking.
12. Given name of the inventor
W,al~ fer the new Masque..1's' pro.. I positions woul ,be filled by stud· 6. R................
A fabric woven into meshes
of the cotton gin
ductlon " .... Who was JANE ANt' ents. A recen ly·published gOY' S. Destitute of light
14. A type of trench
DERSON dancing with the night ernment censu revealed that the 9. A number
17. A noun suffix
18. Australia is one
of a certain rush party?? BOB actual figure
me to about 1· 12. High pliest of Israel (EliJ
20. Relating to the daytime
BROWN has' joined the Army 001,900. This ye r that same ma~. 13. International Ne\\lS Service
14. Small rodents
22. Objects relating to saints
and. will b~head recrui.ting offi'l azine-Va~'sity has surveyed the 15. Any flat surface
23. He is Executive ............ of
cer ill ProVIdence .. " .. NlCe to see field agam, a
predicts that 16. Trintreteluene
Bryant College
24. A negative reply
CRAIG EDGAR and Lory attend· twice as many . bs will be avail· 19. Mentally dull
20. THE (German)
25. A comparative
ing all the performances of legi. able during the summer months 21.
Agricultural Adjutant Admin· 26. Alas!!
timate theater ...... GENE SPAG· of '48. In an art' Je that tells how
istration of America (abbr.) 27. Pronoun (pI.)
30. Fourth tone of the diatonic
NOLA taught WALT RYAN a and where to ge these jobs. Var· 23. Thus
scale
few of the finer points of horse· I sHy splits the acation employ, 28, A maxim
29. Watery snow
31. A preposition
racing. Walt, the student, won I ment field into vim categories: ~1. He is an advisor to ...... Epsilon 32. Bay.ou State (abbr.)
$20; Gene, the teacher, lost $10. self·employmen
governmental ,,3. Arm¥ Post Office
34. A preposition denoting
position
QIderto accom~¥$the p~rposes .... ~. Are there really four pitch- work, transport ion, sports and 38. To smg with closed lips
An obligation
35. Not down
oftlle organi~tion. Presid~nt ers for Beta Sigma Chi?? HAR· entertainment, ummer camps, 39.
40. Ini.tial of artificial butter
36. First note of Guido's scale
W~ ~pppwted ~ Program, Corn. RISON MYRIC~ and ARr-~A~m indu.stl',~" .and
. se'vice and trades. 41. S k i l l .
37. Synonym for therefore
mjttee which is to plan meetings GENGA are tied for the bUe Accordmg to t
article in the 42. Franco·American
38.. Headquarters Detachment
40. Pertaining to all idiot ..... _ ..
for the re~nder of
semester of Bow Tie K~ng.DONALD DUR. cun'erit issue,J(. e first two job 43. Froz.~n water,
44 ..To slIde without rotating
45. Your best friends don't tell
y~a'r,Wit6.a joint meeting of the FEE is turning into a successful catagories offer some of the best 45.
Part .of a horse~s bridle (pl.)
vou about it
tWo groups tEmtatively set for real estate man. G E 0 R G E opportunities :in summer work. 46. Materi.al. cont~ning-valuabIe 147. Hard fat exis,ting in beet and
Jun~.
COATES has forsaken his Pem· Jobs are open in three branchesl
metalhc constItuents·
mutton
49. A framework
The Third Semester ,group held broke girlfriend, and is now de· of the Department of the Intei·· 47. Business Administration
Course
50. Master
a meeting. at 7:00 P. ¥., Wednes· voting all his time and attention ior·in the Geological. Survey divi· 48. l?o~f Mounds
52. Bryant instructor whose first
da,Y, Al?ril21, in. Alumni Hall. to Joat;ll1a ...... Those love scenes simi (for field a;sistants); in the 50. Tlll?d
name is Billy
54. Nine and Nine
'I1l spe~er of the ev,eningwas between ETHEL BASKINS and Fish and Wildlife Service); (as 51. W . e l r ? ,
57. First mIme of famous deceasMr. A. Preston Raffee, ProVidence Paul in Laughing Gas are ter· refuge and haiChery laborers); 52. PhYSIcally disabled
53. Road (~bbr.)
.
edGovernor ot New York
Base Works (Generai, Electric rific ...... JOE DARBY wants his and in the Bur~au of Reclama· 55. An aenform flUId without
58. Given name of a Red Sox
CotPoratiopJ, who lW.d,cJ;J.O,sen as name mentioned in every issue tion); (for engi1eering aids, sur· _ shape or volume
outfielder
.
59. Not night (pI.)
hlssirbject, "How Efficient Cost of the Archway; we hereby men· vey aids, draftsnim and soil spec· 06. Want
62. Tau Epsllon
60. In regard t.o Business
. Systems Save Industry Expense." tion it ...... The Junior C.T.T.'s ialists). Numerrus other positions
Correspondence
are folowing Mr. Mercier's ad· are open in tie National Park
61. New England State (abbr.)
vice and leaving school to be Service, and h hotels, restaur·
62. To join firmly
Men's Bowling
Buy.U. S. Savings Bonds
63. To catch sight of
married. That course must be ants, and con:essions at these
League
64. A spirited horse.
pretty rough ...... Why did WAR· parks. In ead of the .job divi·
(Continued from page 3)
DOL receive $5.00 from B. W.? sions listed, varsity Magazine
HIGH AVERAGE
speed until the ama~ing climax.
CHARLIE ROY, BOB QUINN and points up the outstanding posi·
Ed Willis ................................ 106.3
Make, a date now for the date
Compliments of
GEORGE SCHURMAN need a tions: in TralSpotation, for ex·
(Phi Sig)
of Wednesday, May 26. You will
special bus to get them to school ample, there. ere airline pass en·
Vill Giocomini ............. ........... 101.8 not want to miss it.
mornings ...... GERT WALSH ger·relations obs available. In
really
believes
variety
is
the
spice
the
Summer
':amp
field,
public
A
t (Beta Sigma Chi)
Bry,aht Cafeteria
of life-she's never seen with the and settlemen camps often give r ~~ntana~ ... j.................... 100.6.
same man twice. ......
jobs to ine:x-p.rienced applicants
I
a~pa au
Hey BILLY ROSA, who is this
th
h th'
Ie
J b Sa Rossltto ;........................... 100.
Where Good Food
--;-a oug . y .pay
ss. 0
(Beta Si rna Chi)
chick Rosemary? FRANK NOL- counselors merVlewed by Val"
g
Is Always Served
AN is kept very busy nights. Es· sity Magazint however, almost
185 IVES STREET
pecially Wednesday, Friday and unanimously ;uggested a wide· "Laughing Gas"
Saturday. What about Sunday?? open field fo self·employment:
15c
26
GEORGE ROULEAU and BUD the small, or. or two·man dey· Wednesday,
(Continu~d,
:from
page
1)
,
LANGWELL are getting to be camp.
3-Day Service
The plliY begins moving at the
nightclub entertainers ,.. :.... :Well,' As these althorities point out
here's hoping wesee you at in the April ssue, no capitol is rise of the curtain a~d never for
24-Hour Cleansing Service
"Hea!lliners, of 1949" Ap:clI,21, needed·little ;ractical experience a moment slackens its furious
Com,plime1tts oj'
'til then we say Who is !IoUster is necessary...and when the ven·
Bryant??
ture is operaed intelligently, reo
- _ _ _ WALDORF·_ _ __
I Haye. you he?-I'd the story of tUrns are gO(l. But-inthis field,
ARNOLD STANSFIELD and his as in the (hers-opportunities
FOR
garter.? . All '.Ve know is that it are going fa:· So-act to get your
251 BROOK STREET
was foun'~ hanging in 3D at ,an job now!
Formal
_Bryant College
Just around the corner
early hour Wednesday morning. - - - - - . - - - - - Dances
Just what do these smokers con· about them.fo you poor under·
The Little Place With Big
sist of? ...... , Pahdon rna.h south· gradu.,.ates SLLY may. be found
Food TI'eats
ern drawl, you all, but as we gO'in the Pho/·Reflex department:
TO HIRE
to press, we note that pretty of Shepard': but please don't all I
Steaks - Chops
New
JANE GEORGIA BELLEGRIS, ~ go down th1 e at ?nce : ..... Seems
real southern magpolia, has taken to me that orne mtelligent Bry- i
Delicious Roast
Tux.edos
off in a rush to the University of ant studen should be abl.e to'
k
d
f
d
th
Wh
ff
Dinner
Specials from 50c np
· ., f
e
len·
V Irgmla or a wee -en 0 cava· write a pat Y on
liers, turnip greens ,and bam poof Song ;ld I'll start them off"
Opera~ by Vets
Waldo~f Clothing Co.
hocks...... Shure and 'tis ANNE "To the taf-s dov,,'l1 at BOVI'S".
Men's
Form.a~ Wear-ExcLusi'/,'ely
J,UNCH 11 TO 2.30
SULLIVAN, a wee bit of a colleen Please sen all contributions to,
DINNER 5 TO 7:30
with a very cute turned up nose, the ARCH'A Y ...... Be careful
212 Union Street
Tel. l\fA. 9384
who has caused the male seniors. now, the vrrSPURRER may be
Cor. Weybosset
to go around with a dazed look watching ~u!!
(Continued .from Page 1)
tive bargaining...
An open forum followed the
talk and Mr. Reamaanswered
vital questions. raised by the
members of 'the Society.
.It business meeting was held
following the 'program, with
President Walsh presiili,ng. The
following men were elected to
complete the slate of officers:
vice..president, William Graves;
secretary, Joseph p~schel;, trea·
surer, Ufford Forbes.
BecauSe of .the increased memo
bership,it was decjtfedthat m~m·
hers re:pres~iiti.n&' the t\\10 semest·
ei-~hoid sep~r~~e m~etings in
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Shirts

